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Abstract: Understanding trophic interactions is essential for the prediction and measurement of
structure and function in aquatic environments. Communities in these ecosystems may be shaped by
variables such as predator diversity, prey density and emergent multiple predator effects (MPEs),
which are likely to influence trophic dynamics. In this study, we examined the effect of key predatory
fish in floodplain wetlands, namely Oreochromis mossambicus and Enteromius paludinosus, towards
Chironomidae prey, using a comparative functional response (FR) approach. We used single predator
species as well as intra- and interspecific paired species to contrast FRs under multiple predator
scenarios. Attack rate and handling time estimates from single predator FRs were used to predict
multiple predators’ feeding rates, which were compared to observe multiple predators’ feeding rates
to quantify potential MPEs. From single fish trials, each species displayed a significant Type II FR,
characterized by high feeding rates at low prey densities. Oreochromis mossambicus had a steeper
(initial slope, i.e., higher attack rate) and higher (asymptote of curve, i.e., shorter handling time and
higher maximum feeding rate) FR, whereas E. paludinosus exhibited lower-magnitude FRs (i.e., lower
attack rate, longer handling time and lower feeding rate). In multiple predator scenarios, feeding
rates were well-predicted by those of single predators, both in conspecific and interspecific pairs,
and thus we did not find evidence for antagonistic or synergistic MPEs. Predator–prey interactions
in wetland systems can have significant consequences on the structure and dynamics of ecological
communities. In turn, this could have destabilizing effects on resources in tropical wetlands. These
results, although experimental, help us understand how trophic interaction among conspecific or
interspecific fish species in Austral tropical wetlands might influence their aquatic prey species. This
will help us to understand food web dynamics better.

Keywords: consumer-resource dynamics; feeding rates; Oreochromis mossambicus; Enteromius
paludinosus; predator-prey dynamics; prey risk

1. Introduction

Predator–prey dynamics are central to our understanding of how species interact and
are pervasive determinants of community structure [1,2]. However, these dynamics in
tropical and subtropical wetlands systems have received little scientific interest [3,4]. In
most tropical and subtropical regions, wetland environments are widespread and highly
diverse, representing a myriad of systems ranging from permanent to ephemeral [5,6].
Floodplain wetlands are especially common in tropical and subtropical regions and are
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characterized by seasonal rainfall [7]. Unlike most endorheic systems, floodplain connection
to permanent water typically facilitates small-bodied fish presence in their food webs during
their hydroperiod [8]. In these shallow systems, small-bodied fish typically represent the
top of the aquatic food web, often exploiting the rich productivity associated with wetlands
during the wet season [9,10]. Multiple predatory species exploit these environments, but
little is known on how predator–predator interactions may facilitate or disrupt predator–
prey dynamics.

Trophic interactions and food webs are characterized by trait-(non-consumptive)
and density-mediated (consumptive) processes, with the former particularly pervasive in
aquatic environments due to the presence of water-borne cues [11,12]. Although consider-
ation of both processes is crucial for a holistic understanding of trophic dynamics, most
attention has been directed at density-mediated effects. One way in which trait-mediated ef-
fects can manifest is through so-called multiple predator effects (MPEs). Most communities
are comprised of more than one predator, with predator–predator interactions potentially
resulting in altered prey risk [13]. There are three forms in which predator–predator in-
teractions classically manifest, and these include (i) additive, where predators interact
independently with their prey irrespective of predator density, and thus multiple predator
feeding rates are predictable based on individuals (i.e., a lack of MPE); (ii) antagonistic
MPEs, where predator–predator interference reduces impact and thus alleviates prey risk;
and (iii) synergistic MPEs, where interactions enhance predatory impacts and, therefore,
increase prey risk [1,14].

Functional response quantification is a classical approach in determining consumer-
resource dynamics in ecosystems. Functional responses describe consumption rates (e.g.,
by predators) as a function of resource density (e.g., prey) [15,16]. In doing so, FRs can
inform whether the consumer will have the ability to regulate, stabilize or de-stabilize the
resource (prey) populations, with implications for population viability in an ecosystem [17].
Several studies (e.g., [18–20]) have used FRs to understand predator–prey interactions.
The significance of floodplain fish and their interaction with the natural aquatic ecosys-
tem is less well understood than in other inland wetland habitats. Even though human
modifications are well-known to have significantly altered fish community structures and
reduced their diversity [21,22], floodplains continue to support diverse fish assemblages
and provide an important habitat for many fish species [23]. Furthermore, available data
on floodplains habitat and wetland fish assemblages and interactions are still quite limited
and much information on the basic ecology of wetland fish associated with these habitats
is less studied.

Functional responses have also been used in MPE frameworks, because predation risk
from multiple predators may also be inherently influenced by prey density [24,25]. For
example, studies by [1,14,25] reported that the MPE sign and strength differed with prey
density and that the influence of prey density varied for different prey species. Specifically,
at low prey densities, all prey are typically extirpated in non-prey replacement experimental
designs, and thus there is little capacity to detect non-trophic interactions (e.g., interference
between predator individuals). At intermediate prey densities, competition between
predators for limited resources is high, resulting in antagonisms. Conversely, at high prey
densities, prey are abundant and thus not extirpated, with predator–predator interactions,
and thus MPEs, potentially less pertinent [26].

The use of such an approach for floodplain wetland fauna could thus link the density-
dependent dynamics of predator and prey populations [27] and help to understand direct
and indirect food-web interactions [28,29] among key individuals (such as macroinverte-
brates, freshwater fish and plants) in these systems. Previous studies on predator–prey in-
teractions have mostly focused on MPE relationships between macroinvertebrate predators
and their prey [30,31], however, higher trophic levels have lacked extensive examination
(but see Wasserman et al. [32] and Mofu et al. [33]). In floodplain wetlands, fish predation
is a major pressure on invertebrate prey, particularly during seasons where large numbers
of small bodies and young fish species are prevalent. Determining the strength of per capita
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interactions, and predator–predator dynamics, from these fish is thus fundamental for
informing comprehensive floodplain wetland food web modelling, providing valuable
information on top-down control dynamics in these systems.

This study thus aimed to assess the feeding interactions of the native Mozambique
tilapia (Oreochromis mossambicus) and straight-fin barb (Enteromius paludinosus), towards
a readily consumed prey (Chironomidae), under multi-predator scenarios using the com-
parative FR approach. We sought to examine the potential importance of conspecific and
interspecific interaction dynamics for the nature and strength of MPEs towards prey, across
a range of prey densities. Oreochromis mossambicus and E. paludinosus have both been
found to be among the most common fish species present in tropical floodplain wetlands’
systems [34,35]. We predicted that O. mossambicus would likely be more efficient at finding
prey at low densities (i.e., higher attack rate) and would have a higher feeding rate through-
out than E. paludinosus, given that the former is more carnivorous when they are juveniles,
while the latter is omnivorous [36,37]. This prediction is supported by the evidence from a
previous study which proved that O. mossambicus resembles a higher attack rate compared
to E. paludinosus [38]. We also predicted that interspecific MPEs would be more pronounced
than conspecific through interference, since interspecific combination resembles a high
consumption rate towards their prey due to competition in the given ecosystem.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Animal Collection

In December 2020, experiments were performed in the Pollution Laboratory Atrium
at the University of Venda, South Africa. Juvenile Oreochromis mossambicus and Enteromius
paludinosus were collected from local wetland systems around Thohoyandou (i.e., Tshifu-
lanani (−23.041668; 30.400553) and Duthuni (−22.965715; 30.395720)). Fish were captured
using a 30-metre seine net (mesh 0.5 cm) and transported in 25 L plastic containers filled
with source water to the laboratory. The two species were kept separately in 4 × 25 L
open buckets with 10 fishes being placed per bucket in borehole/wetland (50:50) water.
All fish were acclimatized and starved for 48 h prior to experiments at 26 ± 1.5 ◦C. This
temperature was chosen based on the recorded temperature of water where fish were
collected. Experiments were conducted in individual 10 L polyethylene buckets (navy-blue;
20 cm diameter at the base, 24 cm high) containing 6 L of borehole/wetland (50:50) wa-
ter. All fish used in the experiment were size-matched according to total length (TL) (O.
mossambicus (mean ± SD) = 6.4 ± 0.3 cm TL; E. paludinosus = 6.9 ± 0.3 cm TL), ensuring no
substantial differences in total length between species that might affect feeding rates. Four
hours prior to the experiment, random fish of each species were collected from the 25 L
buckets and transferred individually and in conspecific/heterospecific combinations into
experimental arenas (navy-blue plastic buckets; 20 cm diameter at the base, 24 cm high,
containing 9 L borehole/wetland (50:50)) for further acclimatization to experimental arenas
in a randomized array.

2.2. Experimental Design

The experimental treatments were (1) O. mossambicus, (2) E. paludinosus, (3) O. mossam-
bicus + O. mossambicus, (4) E. paludinosus + E. paludinosus, (5) O. mossambicus + E. paludinosus
(Figure 1). During the FR experiment, dead whole prey (Chironomidae (mean ± SD) =
10 ± 1.4 mm; Aquav freeze-dried bloodworms-AQUAV (Xiamen Mincheng Imp and Exp
Co., Ltd, Beijing, China), were used for all predator treatments. Previous studies have
also used dead prey to quantify trophic interaction strengths (e.g., Boets et al. [39]. For
each treatment, six prey densities were used, i.e., 2, 4, 8, 16, 32 and 64, consisting of four
to six randomized replicates per each fish group (i.e., 5 fish treatments × 6 prey densities
× 4–6 replicates). Prey were transferred to the buckets with fish inside and after four h
of feeding (12:00 to 16:00), fish were removed from the experimental arenas and the total
number of prey remaining enumerated. Conspecific and interspecific pairs were treated as
two individuals in one arena (bucket) consuming supplied prey, i.e., as a single predatory
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unit (Figure 1). In all replicates conducted, fish were only used once. No predators were
added for controls (n = 5 per prey density, where n is the sample size that quantify prey
consumption). After the experiments, all the fish used for experiments were euthanized
humanely following recommendations by Weyl et al. [40] and discarded as a biohazard, as
stipulated in our approved animal ethics application.

Figure 1. Experimental predator treatments comprising individual predator, conspecific and inter-
specific pairs of (a) Oreochromis mossambicus; (b) Enteromius paludinosus; (c) Oreochromis mossambicus +
Oreochromis mossambicus; (d) Enteromius paludinosus + Enteromius paludinosus; (e) Oreochromis mossam-
bicus + Enteromius paludinosus.

2.3. Data Analysis

Differences in proportional feeding rates were examined using a generalized linear
model assuming a quasi-binomial error distribution, given residual deviances exceeded
degrees of freedom. Predator treatment (five levels) was included as a predictor variable,
alongside prey supply (continuous). The interaction term between these factors was not
included. Analysis of deviance was used to compute F-tests for the resulting model. Tukey
comparisons were used post-hoc for pairwise comparisons of predator treatments [41].

Binomial generalized linear models were additionally used to categorize FR types
for both predator treatments at the single predator density [42,43]. A Type II FR was
indicated through the presence of a significantly negative linear coefficient in response
to increasing prey density, while a Type III functional response would be indicated by a
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significant positive first-order term and significant negative second-order term. Given
that the prey were not replaced following consumption over the course of the experiment,
Rogers’ random predator equation was used to model FRs [44]:

Ne = N0(1 − exp(a(Neh − T))) (1)

where Ne is the number of prey eaten, N0 is the initial density of prey, a is the attack
constant, h is the handling time and T is the total experimental period. The Lambert W
function was used to fit the model to the data [43,45]. The random predator equation is
robust to prey depletion in parameter estimation [46].

We then used the attack rate and handling time estimates from single predator FRs
(1) to predict multiple predators feeding rates, which were next compared to observed
multiple predators feeding rates. This was completed separately for multiple predator
groups (i.e., Om + Om, Ep + Ep and Om + Ep) using the corresponding single predator
FR parameters. Estimations of IST (i.e., predicted interactions) were calculated following
McCoy et al. [24] and Sentis and Boukal [25]:

dN
dt

= −∑n
i=1 fi(N)Pi (2)

where N is the prey population density, Pi (i = 1, 2, . . . , n) are the population densities of
predators i, and fi(N) is the functional response of predator i (i.e., Equation (1)). This model
assumes no emergent MPEs and its predictions can be compared to multiple predators
feeding trials to assess the sign and strength of MPEs. To generate predictions of expected
prey survival in the multi-predator experiments, initial values of N and P are set at the
experimental initial prey and predator densities corresponding to the experimental treat-
ment. For each predator treatment and prey density, Equation (2) was integrated over the
full experimental time to obtain the expected numbers of surviving prey. To estimate the
variance around the predictions, we used a global sensitivity analysis that uses the 95%
confidence intervals of each FR parameter estimate and their variance-covariance matrix
(covariance is assumed to be zero when unknown) to generate 100 random parameter
sets using a Latin hypercube sampling algorithm [47]. For each parameter set (n = 100),
Equation (2) was then integrated over time and expected prey survival was calculated using
the ‘sensRange’ function in the R package ‘FME’ [47]. We thus compared the confidence
intervals between predicted and observed FRs to discern differences (i.e., multiple predator
effects) across prey densities. All statistical analyses were performed in R v4.0.2 [48].

3. Results

Consumption rates differed significantly among predator treatments (F4128 = 8.937,
p < 0.001). Single O. mossambicus consumed generally a greater proportion of available prey
than single E. paludinosus, but this was not significantly different (Tukey test, p = 0.093).
However, conspecific pairs of O. mossambicus consumed significantly more than conspecific
pairs of E. paludinosus (Tukey test, p < 0.001). In turn, interspecific pairs of O. mossambicus
and E. paludinosus consumed significantly more prey than conspecific pairs of E. paludinosus
(p = 0.026), but not conspecific pairs of O. mossambicus (Tukey test, p = 0.895) (Figure 2).
The rate of prey consumption related significantly negatively with prey supply overall
(F1128 = 146.239, p < 0.001) (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Mean (±SE) proportions of prey consumed by single (a) and multiple (b) preda-
tor groups according to predator treatment and prey density. Om = Oreochromis mossambicus,
Ep = Enteromius paludinosus.

Type II FRs were evidenced by both fish species given significantly negative lin-
ear coefficients considering feeding rates as a function of prey density (O. mossambicus:
estimate = −0.054, p < 0.001; E. paludinosus: estimate = −0.048, p < 0001). Considering
single predators, attack rates of O. mossambicus (a = 1.490, p = 0.001, SE = 0.456) were higher
than E. paludinosus (a = 0.794; p = 0.058, SE = 0.418), reflecting a steeper FRs slope at low
densities (Figure 3a). Handling times of O. mossambicus (h = 0.207, p < 0.001, SE = 0.029)
were also shorter than E. paludinosus (h = 0.377, p < 0.001, SE = 0.082) and, therefore,
O. mossambicus had a substantially greater maximum feeding rate over the experimental
duration (1/h = 4.842) than did E. paludinosus (1/h = 2.653) (Figure 3a). As such, the
asymptote of the functional response for O. mossambicus was substantially higher. However,
confidence intervals of FRs overlapped across all prey densities in the single predator
groups (Figure 3a).

Considering multiple predator FRs, predicted feeding rates of conspecific
O. mossambicus exceeded those observed, however, confidence intervals overlapped at
all prey densities (Figure 3b). Likewise, for E. paludinosus, predictions generally exceeded
observed FRs, but confidence intervals again overlapped across prey densities (Figure 3c).
For interspecific predator pairs, predicted FRs tracked more closely with the experimental
observations (Figure 3d). Accordingly, we did not find significant statistical evidence for
MPEs in any of the multiple predator groupings, with predation rates generally combining
additively between fishes. However, interspecific groupings tended to exhibit the high-
est predictability (i.e., fewest non-trophic interactions between predators that influence
feeding rates).
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Figure 3. Functional responses of Oreochromis mossambicus (Om) and Enteromius paludinosus (Ep).
As single predators (a) and in pairs (b–d). Observations correspond to experimental data from
paired predator groups, whilst predictions in each panel were modelled from functional responses
in single predator groups (a) using a population dynamic approach. Shaded areas are 95%
confidence intervals.

4. Discussion

In this study, we combined experiments and modelling to assess potential MPEs be-
tween two common and often sympatric species in floodplain wetlands. In predator-prey
interactions with single predators, the predictions that E. paludinosus would have higher
FR and likely to be more efficient at finding prey at low densities than O. mossambicus were
not supported. The two fish species both displayed potentially destabilizing consumption
rates individually (Type II FRs) [49], with O. mossambicus generally exhibiting a higher
maximum feeding rates and attack rates than E. paludinosus. Our results revealed that,
for conspecific interactions, feeding rates combined additively across prey density treat-
ments since expected proportions of prey were consumed relative to those upscaled from
single predators. Furthermore, feeding rates originating from interspecific groups of O.
mossambicus and E. paludinosus combined additively, thus again resulting in an absence of
MPEs. Given the important role of predation in the structuring and functioning of aquatic
systems [50,51], understanding the implications of predator–prey dynamics is critical for
robust interaction strength quantifications between trophic levels; here we found that key
wetland fishes display additive feeding interactions.

The study suggests that both O. mossambicus and E. paludinosus could destabilize prey
populations, given the high consumption rates at low densities under laboratory conditions.
However, the FR results also showed that in single fish trials, O. mossambicus did not have
significantly higher FRs (shorter handling times and higher maximum feeding rates) than
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E. paludinosus. A growing literature on predator–prey interaction has shown that predation
can potentially yield both positive and negative MPEs [33,52] and a number of ways to
model MPE has been employed [1,32]. The population dynamic model employed in this
study has been shown to be more robust to non-replacement experimental data than other
approaches, such as the multiplicative risk model [25]. When we consider Chironomidae
predation by O. mossambicus and E. paludinosus, our study showed additive effects for
conspecific pairs, and again additive interactions were observed for intraspecific pairs of
these species.

In terms of feeding rates, it was observed that the proportion of prey consumed
fell significantly as prey densities increased across treatments, with feeding rates at low
densities highest (i.e., Type II FR), suggesting that handling time-limited consumption rates
at higher prey densities in all predator treatments. The overall proportion of prey consumed
by single predators was generally lower compared to that of multiple predators. Enteromius
paludinosus also generally exhibited low resource use compared to O. mossambicus. This
reduced consumption by E. paludinosus is due to less efficient foraging tactics that lessens
attack rates (i.e., behavioral differences related to search efficiency) and also to a longer
handling time (i.e., physiological differences) for prey [53]. Enteromius paludinosus exhibited
reduced FRs in comparison with O. mossambicus, and this difference was pronounced
when comparing intra- and interspecific pairs, whereby conspecific paired O. mossambicus
and interspecific fishes were significantly higher than paired E. paludinosus. This study
further suggests that combinations of different fish species of the same sizes exhibit limited
interference when foraging towards their prey, thus showing particularly minimal predator–
predator interactions. However, Mofu et al. [33] showed that net prey consumption under
multiple predator scenarios can be misleading if individual consumption is not catered
for. That study employed a similar design to the present one, but showed, using post-
experimental gut content analysis, that one species elevated its feeding while the other
reduced its feeding, resulting in a net consumption that revealed no MPEs. This has
implications for predator competition dynamics, and such a distinction cannot be made by
measuring FRs alone (i.e., with prey consumption pooled between predators). This was
also previously attested with a study carried out by Labropoulou and Eleftheriou, [54],
whereby two pairs of closely related demersal fish were used to determine the foraging
efficiency towards single and multiple prey.

Although studies that model multispecies predator–prey interactions remain rare, the
presence of additivity greatly simplifies the construction of predictive models [55,56]. This
is because simple additivity decreases the need for detailed prior knowledge about all the
interactions (both direct and indirect) that can occur between species in predator-prey sys-
tems. The findings of this study emphasize the importance of assessing predator–predator
interactions, as these offer insights into resource-use differentiation in multiple predator sce-
narios. The study further supports the direct FR approach by integrating con-interspecific
analysis into the FRs procedure when assessing multiple species interactions, instead of
focusing solely on a single or interspecific predators without additional interactions. Given
the evidence that a change in FRs of individual species may result from MPEs [24], this
study further demonstrates how single and multiple predators can cause additive responses
in the aquatic system and how intensely they interact with prey within these systems. The
present study further indicates that predator-prey interactions are species-specific, as has
been repeatedly evidenced in previous studies among taxa and contexts [57,58]; but there
has remained a paucity of knowledge of interaction strength in floodplain wetlands in
southern Africa [5].

Despite our results, it is important to highlight potential limitations in our approach.
Whereas the present study used thawed frozen chironomid larvae during the experiment,
we acknowledge that the use of live prey could have yielded different results given potential
prey responses to different predator or prey densities. However, this design allowed us
to exclude prey behavior and instead exclusively focus on predator–predator effects on
the functional response between these wetland fish species. Furthermore, our choice
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of small-sized experimental arenas without habitat complexity could have resulted in
confinement effects which may have intensified (or dampened) trophic (i.e., predator–prey)
and non-trophic (i.e., predator–predator) interactions [59,60]. Therefore, while caution
should be exerted when extrapolating these results to the floodplain wetland context,
laboratory experiments can provide useful comparative insights between species, under
controlled conditions, to discern interaction strengths in a controlled manner without wider
mechanistic interpretations. A lack of non-trophic interactions found in the present study
may thus change given greater volumes in empirical ecosystems; but we found no strong
evidence for predator–predator interactions here.

In ecological studies, it is fundamental to understand the biotic processes which impact
floodplain wetlands ecosystem structure and functioning. Recent studies have recognized
the need to examine individual consumer variability within wetland populations [61,62].
Despite the existing data on trophic interaction of single predator–prey dynamics, which is
helpful in determining the strength of MPEs, further exploration studies of interspecific
and conspecific interaction relationships are critical, especially regarding fish predation,
because fish drive top-down cascades and shape the structure and functioning of inverte-
brate communities, including the presence of Chironomidae in floodplain wetlands. As
such, although often transient features of a community, fish cannot be excluded in the
examination of factors that contribute to the functional ecology of floodplain wetlands.

5. Conclusions

We have observed that changes in prey can alter predator–prey interactions of fish, and
this might lead to changes in predator species population dynamics [33], with implications
for the broader aquatic ecosystem community structure and functioning [63]. Additionally,
integration of habitat complexities based on the species’ natural habitat would likely
improve the understanding of processes involved in such interactions [64]. Future studies
should be conducted focusing on the assessment of MPEs using FR approaches, not only
considering predator–prey interactions of native species but also non-native species which
increasingly threaten wetland ecosystems [65]. Furthermore, the present study recommends
an intensive study which determines the distribution and abundance of O. mossambicus and
E. paludinosus that are found in floodplain wetlands. This will strengthen the FR approach
and the impacts which are brought by non-native species to floodplain wetlands systems.
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